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Hi there Peter!...

I have sent you a copy of Orange Whitlock and Phebe Hiscock Whitlock's fotos.
I also have their burial stones fotos, if you would like those too.
Oh, and thankyou for the lovely fotos...I get confused easily...lol...is Dell, Delight's son or
Phebe's?
Please don't forget to give Pam my email address and tell her to contact me.
Keep in touch.
Blessings, Layna. It's Layna Jan not Layna Jane, btw.

Below is some info I have on them...if you have more, please send all you have...thankx.

OA (as he was called or Adelbert) was the oldest son of Orange & Phebe.

My investigation of the grave of Delight is that a small cemetery was near the intersection of US
27 and French Road (north of St. Johns). As time went on, it was not maintained and many of
the stones (if there was one) were broken off. Later on someone bought the land - the cemetery
was a very small area of the parcel. He contacted locals to ask about loved ones in the cemetery
saying he wanted to plow that area. After waiting awhile, he just began plowing it along with all
of his surrounding land. The Clinton County Historical Society has a paper on the French
Cemetery. They interviewed an elderly lady to get the full story: she has since passed. She could
not recall all of the names of the people buried there. But my guess is Delight was buried there.
The cemetery is just about a mile west of the Whitlock farm. I am pretty sure she died in child
birth. The baby died also.

Some of the headstones were rescued from the cemetery before it was plowed up. The stones
were laid into facade stones for a fireplace at the house across the street ( big place that use to be
a stagecoach stop/inn).



Nice to meet "shirttail relation" via the web. X7178/2

OA's brother - Wm James is my great grandfather. I do have some studio photos of Orange &
Phebe. Orange migrated to Michigan from Vermont. Phebe's family (Hiscock) moved from NY
to just west of Detroit. Seems like they married around 1838. Phebe had a relative who was a
Senator from New York. I have found a law firm in the Syracuse area that has the name Hiscock
as one of the names "over the door". Assume that is her family. Her mother and dad lived with
Orange and Phebe till their deaths: Mr Hiscock died shortly after moving in. Phebe lived into
her 90's. They also had a son who lived on the Whitlock farm, James, I think.

All of this is from memory. I have all my documentation in my Whitlock book.

******************************************************************************
******************************************************************************
*****************
The farmer who purchased the land had to plow around the cemetery space. This was after
mechanized plows and equipment came on the scene: after 1900. It was a pain plus the cemetery
was never maintained - stones rotting away and falling to the ground. He notified area residents
of his wish to just plow that area along with the rest of the surrounding acreage. No one
complained after a reasonable period of time, so he cleared the area and began plowing. Plowing
only churns up the soil probably around 18 inches below the surface. Since graves are down
further, his plowing has not touched the coffins, which were most likely wood and have
disintegrated. So the bones are still there and in tack.
I believe some graves never had a marker since families could not always afford them too.

I never knew what Delight's maiden name was or how she ended up in Michigan. The state of
Michigan has a website with death certificates scanned for a specific time period. I may have
already searched for hers and either it was before Clinton County government was organized and
deaths were registered or she died before the time frame for the scanned certificates.

Seems like the child Jennifer mentioned on OA's obit may have been Delight's baby. I do know
the Edith & Don children share a headstone next to their mother (OA's second wife Ida) up at the
cemetery in St. Johns.

Yes, a few Whitlocks still reside on the original family. There is a state marker next to the
driveway stating that the farm is a centennial farm - has been in the same family for over 100
years. Orange & Phebe occupied after their marriage in ~1838. Orange bought the land in ~1834
when Michigan became a state.

Since the "stagecoach" inn is now a private residence, I don't know if the fireplace with
headstones is still in place. I would think so: definitely gives an interesting appearance to a
fireplace.

******************************************************************************
************************************************
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I have seen the name Delight Rose in relation to OA records. I did not realize Rose was a last
name - thought it may have been a middle name. But she died after marrying OA.

******************************************************************************
********************************************

I have a US Census record from March 30, 1870 for Greenbush Township. At Orange and
Phebe's farm lives OA (age 22), Delight Rose (age 22) and William James (age 21). Notice her
name. Maybe they were not yet married. That is why I thought Rose was maybe her middle
name. If they were not yet married, maybe she was working for Whitlocks to help Phebe with
the housework. At that time Phebe was 51 years old. Of course she did live till the age of 92

Then my research at the Clinton County Courthouse revealed a death record for Jennie Whitlock
- daughter of OA and Delight Whitlock. She died Sept 9 1872 (1 year 2 months, 2 days old) of
dysentary.

So it is possible that she and OA divorced after Jennie's death since you have a record for her
next marriage in April 1874. So she would have been 26 years old when she married him. I have
heard of Rome Township. Have you checked US Census records for 1880 to find out where she
was? They are online. Plus if she died in Michigan, they have a chunk of years where the actual
death certificates are online. She may even appear on a census record in 1890. Since she died in
April, the census may have been conducted after that date and thus she would not appear in that
census. But she should appear as Eleazer's wife.

I guess since Delight "dropped off the radar screen" after the death of Jennie, I thought she may
have died though I could not find any records to confirm that. On my list of Whitlock Questions,
she was an item since I couldn't find any records to account for her. But if you have records of
her after Jennie's death, then the assumption is they divorced.

OA remarried and had two children: the new wife and both children died within about 5 years of
that marriage. Then he married another woman. His death certificate says "Divorced". Guess
that one did not work out. He died Feb 1910 - 63 years old.

******************************************************************************
******************************************************************************
******************


